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			C.S. DEPARTMENTS 1883-4.		
			
			
William C. Lane, President
			
Henry M. Spelman, Vice President
			
Edward L. Rand Secretary
_________________
[A] Botanical Department.
*Walter L. Burrage		

*William C. Lane

William H. Dunbar.		

*John Prentiss

Morris Earle			

Ernest Lovering

John Mc G Foster		

*Edward L. Rand

*Robert W. Greenleaf. John L. Wakefield.
Henry C. Jones		
William L. Worcester.
_____________________
[B] Geological Department.
		

(A)

*Benjamin E. Bates		
F. Lewis Clark			
William M. Davis.		
Heyliger A. deWindt		
		
(B)

Charles Eliot.
Harry M. Hubbard
*Gilbert N. Jones
*John Prentiss

		*Samuel A. Eliot

[C]
Meteorological Department
*Samuel A. Eliot		
*Frank M. Wakefield
______________

[D]
Ornithological Department
*Henry M. Spelman		
*Julius R. Wakefield
Charles W. Townsend		
*Robert B. Worthington

[E] Zoological Department
Charles W. Townsend.
George B. Dunbar.
			_______________
[F] Entomological Department.
*Roland Hayward		
*Henry Savage.
			Roland Thaxter
			_______________
[G] Ichthyological Department.
*Henry W. Bliss		
*Edward L. Rand
			_______________
[H] Photographical Department.
			Marshall P. Slade
			Roland Thaxter (1884)
[I] Signal Service C.S.
		
Charles Eliot		
*Edward L. Rand
		
Ernest Lovering
*Henry M. Spelman
		
*John Prentiss		
*Julius R. Wakefield
			_________________
[J] Archaelogical Department.
			Charles W. Townsend.
			___________________
			Unattached
			Henry L. Rand
Note. The members marked with an asterisk were members of
The Expedition of 1883.

1883
Enlistment Roll
Champlain Society

Signed by
R. Hayward
Henry Savage
Edw. L. Rand
H.M. Spelman
H. Bliss
Robert W. Greenleaf
John Prentiss
Benj. E. Bates.
Walter L. Burrage
Gilbert N Jones
W. C. Lane
S.A. Eliot.

			C.S.

			1883
We the undersigned agree to spend
one or more weeks at the camp of
the Champlain Society on Mt. Desert
Island during the months of July,
August, or September 1883.
We furthermore pledge ourselves to
pay such money as may be needed
for the incidental expenses of the Expedition, it being understand that all
signing this enlistment roll are liable
for their proportional share of the expenses
whether they go to the camp or not,
and that each man’s share of the
expense is entirely independent of the
length of his stay in camp.

Name				Time of Stay.
R. Hayward				
July 26 - Aug 9
Henry Savage				
July 24 - Aug.1
Edward L. Rand			
July – Aug
H.M. Spelman				
Aug 1 – 15
H. Bliss per “				
“
1 – 13
Robert W. Greenleaf			
July 26th – Aug. 9th
John Prentiss				
Aug 7 – AuSept 7.
Benj. E. Bates				
Aug 1 – Aug. 21
Walter L. Burrage			
July 17 – 30
Gilbert N. Jones				
Aug. 15 – Sept 1st

Name					Time of Stay,
W. C. Lane				
S.A. Eliot (per E.L.R.)		

July 17 – Aug. 5.
July 15 – Aug 1
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EXPEDITION OF 1883
The tents were pitched on Monday July 9th by E.L. Rand,
J.R. Wakefield, and R.B. Worthington in the field above
Savage’s wharf at the head of Northeast Harbor, - the
same location as last year. Arrangements had previously been made to obtain board at Captain Savage’s
for $6 per week; no fault was found with the board so
obtained, by any member of the C.S. For an account
of the life at Camp Asticou see C.S. Records Vol. VII.
Although the number of men in camp was greatly
increased, yet for various reasons very little more
work was done than in 1882. No work was done
in the following departments, - Meteorological, Zoological,
Photographical, and Archaeological.
The tents were struck as a whole on Saturday Sept 1st
by H.M. Spelman, E.L. Rand, J. Prentiss, B.E. Bates, and G.N.
Jones. One tent, however, remained standing until Tuesday, September 4th; on that date it, too, was struck by
Spelman, Bates, and Prentiss, and the camp came to an
end. The camp furniture was stored in the loft of Capt.
Savage’s work-shop; the tents were taken to Mr. C.W.
Eliot’s, and placed in the loft of his barn.
By the kindness of Mr. C.W. Eliot several cruises
were taken in the yacht “Sunshine” during the

summer, and the yacht was also used more
or less for lodging purposes.
The following men were members of the expedition.
The first list is of those who have been on one or
more previous expeditions; the second list is of those
who were candidates for membership, - all of whom have
since been elected members.
		Samuel A. Eliot		Geological (B)
		
William C. Lane		
Botanical Department
		
John Prentiss			
Geological (A) “
		
Edward L. Rand.		
Botanical “
		
Henry M. Spelman.		
Ornithological “
		
Frank M. Wakefield
-----------		
Walter L. Burrage.		
Botanical Department
		
Henry W. Bliss		
Ichthyological “
		
Benj. E. Bates		
Geological (A) “
		
Robert W. Greenleaf		
Botanical
“
		
Gilbert N. Jones.		
Geological(A) “
		
Roland Hayward		
Entomological “
		Henry Savage			“
“
		
Julius R. Wakefield.		
Ornithological “
		Robert B. Worthington.		“
“

[Sideways]
						CAMBRIDGE,………………………………………
This certifies THAT …………………………………………………………………………..IS THE OWNER
OF …………..SHARE OF CHAMPLAIN SOCIETY STOCK (CONSISTING OF TWENTY-SIX SHARES IN ALL, AND
REPRESENTING THE PROPERTY OF THE SOCIETY, VIZ.: - 4 TENTS, WITH MATTING, BEDSTEADS AND OTHER CAMP
FURNITURE). SHARES ARE TRANSFERABLE AMONG MEMBERS OF THE SOCIETY ONLY, AND ON THE BOOKS OF
THE SECRETARY.		
						………………………………………………PRES’T.
						………………………………………………SEC’Y

			 C.S. Stock

As noted on page 67 of Vol. V of the C.S. Records,
it was voted on May 23rd 1883 to purchase the parlor
tent, two large wall tents, one small wall tent, and the
camp furniture from Mr. C.W. Eliot for the sum of
$50; afterwards this sum was increased to $52 by
the expenditure of $2. for the necessary matting to
cover the ground within the tents. To cover this
expenditure 26 shares at $2 each, or half-shares at
$1. were issued. The shares were all taken before
July 1st and the money paid as follows: $50 to
Mr. C.W. Eliot for tents etc, $2 to Mr. W.C. Lane for money
expended on matting. Twenty-two of the thirty two
members of the Society are holders of stock,
thus owning all rights in the tents and camping
outfit at Northeast Harbor. On October 25th certifycates of stock were issued to the stockholders,
with the proviso, “shares are transferable among members of the Society only, and on the books of the Secretary.” [The form of the certificate will be
found on the opposite page.] The shares
are numbered 1 thro’ 26, the half shares
being designated as A and B. e.g.25(a), 25(B)
These shares may be transferred in whole
or in part by application to the Secretary,
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Provided such transfer is to a member of the
Society.

The holders of stock at date, -Nov 1st 1883,- are
As follows:
No 1 W.C. Lane		
No. 22
H.M. Hubbard
“ 2 W.C. Lane		
N 23
H. A. de Windt
“ 3 H.M. Spelman.
“
24
J. McG. Foster
“ 4 H.M. Spelman.
“ 25(a) E.L. Rand
“ 5 J. Prentiss.		
“ 25(b) C.W. Townsend.
“ 6 J. Prentiss.		
“ 26(a) J.L. Wakefield
“ 7 S.A. Eliot		
“ 26(b) F.M. Wakefield.
“ 8 S.A. Eliot
“ 9 F.L. Clark
“ 10 F.L. Clark
“ 11 E.L. Rand
“ 12 H.C. Jones
“ 13 W.M. Davis
“ 14 C. Eliot
“ 15 R. Hayward.
“ 16 H. Savage
“ 17 W. L. Burrage
“ 18 B.E. Bates
“ 19 G.N. Jones
“ 20 H.W. Bliss
“ 21 R.W. Greenleaf
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Meetings of the C.S.
			1883-4
1883 October to July 1884
		

Meeting, Thursday, October 25th 1883.
		
[19 Oxford St.]
The Society met by invitation of President Lane
at his house, No. 19 Oxford St. The following members
were present; - Lane, Bliss, Burrage, Bates, Prentiss, Savage,
Hayward, G.N. Jones, Spelman, H.L. Rand, J.L.Wakefield,
J.R. Wakefield, Townsend, W.H. Dunbar, and E.L. Rand.
At 8:30 the president called the meeting to
order. The certificates of stock were then distributed to the stockholders present. Immediately
following this the president asked for the sentiment of the meeting on the question how often
the Society should hold meetings during the year.
After some discussion it was voted unanimously
to have a meeting once a month if possible, the
date to be the last Thursday of each month, unless such date should be inconvenient, with this
exception, that the meetings in November and
December should be held on the Thursday next
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before the last Thursday of the month. The
Secretary then made a brief statement of the
financial standing of the Summer expedition,
from which it appeared that there was $3.80 remaining in the treasury. It was moved by Mr.
Spelman that $2. should be appropriated to extinguish the debt of the Society, and that the
remainder of the surplus should go towards
the payment of the second camp boat, the
Anita. This motion was unanimously carried
[see p. 143 C.S. Records Vol VII.]. On the motion of the
Secretary it was voted that an assessment of
$.25 per member be levied for the necessary
expenses of the Society during the year 1883-4
The business meeting then adjourned.
After a bountiful feast, the Society indulged
in conversation and singing, Mr. Julius Wakefield
at the piano. In the singing the sweet voices of
Messrs S.A. Eliot and Greenleaf were much missed.
One of the features of the meeting was the reappearance of William Goat Dunbar after an absence of
over a year.
The meeting broke up at 10:30. It was voted by
all that it was one of the most pleasant
meetings ever held by the Society.
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Meeting, Thursday Nov. 22nd
		
(29 College House)
The Society met in the room of Mr. Prentiss at 7:30
P.M. The following members were present: - Lane,
Spelman, E.L. Rand, C. Eliot, S.A. Eliot, J.R. Wakefield,
Worthington, Bliss, Hayward, G.N. Jones, H.L. Rand, Thaxter
and Prentiss. The Secretary read Mr. Burrage’s report
on the Mosses of Mt. Desert with a list of 27 species.
The Report was unanimously accepted. As there
was no more business the President adjourned the
formal meeting. During the remainder of the
evening the members amused themselves in
various ways. Mr. Prentiss’ sketches afforded much
pleasure to those who admired the rudiments of
art. The supper was indeed a banquet. Ice
cream of all kinds abounded, with other
delicacies. Owing to force of circumstances
there was no singing, for Mr. S.A. Eliot
only came in to supper, and had to depart
soon afterwards. A number of the members stayed far into the night, talking over
old times.

						
		
1883.
		

Meeting, Wednesday Dec. 19th
(42 Grays)

12

By the invitation of Mr. H.W. Bliss the Society met
in his room in Grays Hall. Unfortunately a
severe snow storm prevented a large attendance,
nearly all the out of town members being absent.
Those present were Greenleaf, Lane, Bliss, Spelman,
J.R. Wakefield, W.H. Dunbar, H.L. Rand, and E. L. Rand.
No business was transacted so the meeting
was purely informal. Mr. Greenleaf was
warmly congratulated on his engagement,
a supposed result of his trip to Bar Harbor
after leaving camp. The supper was as
usual fully appreciated, but as Prentiss and
S.A. Eliot were absent, there was more than
enough to go round. On the whole the
meeting was voted a great success, the
small attendance making it seem more
like an evening at camp when the
campers had refrained from their customary
expeditions to Savage’s, Kimball’s, and
Southwest Harbor. The meeting adjourned
at an early hour.
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1884.

Meeting, Thursday Jan. 24th
		
(13 Holworthy)
The Society met at No. 13 Holworthy, the room
of Mr. Bates. The host was obliged to be absent
during the early part of the evening, but the
graceful Mr. Prentiss filled his place in the
most acceptable manner. The members present
were, Bliss, Burrage, C. Eliot, Lane, Spelman, Jones,
S.A. Eliot, H.L. Rand, Hayward, Prentiss, Townsend,
E.L. Rand, and Bates. A storm again interfered
with a large attendance. At the opening of
the meeting Mr. E.L. Rand was requested to read
a collection of verse which he had made for
a Southwest Harbor reunion, - this he did under
protest. After this was ended, Mr. C. Eliot
made a speech on the neccessity that existed for an organization for the preservation of Mt. Desert. He thought that the
agitation of such a movement would be
a worthy work for the Champlain Society,
whatever might be finally determined on.
After he had ended his remarks there
was a short discussion by some of
the members on the possibility of such an
undertaking, but no definite results were

C.S. Committee on the Preservation of Mt. Desert.
W.C. Lane
Charles Eliot
Charles W. Townsend
Samuel A. Eliot
William H. Dunbar.
E.L. Rand
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reached. Mr. Eliot then moved that the President
should appoint a committee to consider
what could be done to preserve the Island,
and what methods could best be used; the
President to be a member of the Committee,
ex officio. The motion was seconded and
unanimously carried. Later the committee
was announced as follows, Lane, ex off., C. Eliot,
Townsend, S.A. Eliot, W.H. Dunbar, and E.L. Rand.
The business meeting then adjourned.
The members then devoted themselves to a
consideration of the refreshments provided
by the host. This occupied them for some
time; then after a little talking the meeting
adjourned about 11 P.M. [ Mr. Bates returned
in time for the supper.]

							

Meeting – Thursday Feb. 28
[33 Grays.]

th

By invitation of Messrs. S.A. Eliot and Spelman,
the Society met at the former gentleman’s
room, No. 33 Grays, at 8 P.M. At the time of
meeting it was noticed that many of the
members in Cambridge were not present,
owing to their interest in the supper being
greater than their interest in the business.
To accommodate these gentlemen the
business meeting was not called until 9
o’clock, - the usual supper time, - at which hour
all were present. The members present at
this meeting were Messrs. Lane, Spelman, Bliss,
C. Eliot, S.A. Eliot, G.N. Jones, Prentiss, Hayward,
W.H. Dunbar, J.L. Wakefield, J.R. Wakefield, H.L.
Rand, and E.L. Rand; Mr. J.W. Dickinson
was present by invitation. The President
called the meeting to order. The Report of
the Botanical Department for 1883 was then
read by the Secretary. The Department reports
a list of 51 new species found, together
with 27 species of mosses, as the work
of the year. The important families, Cyperaceae and Gramineae were studied with

15
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great success. The Report recommended
the division of the Island into districts
in order to insure thoroughness in any future
work that might be done. It also contained
an article of the destruction of the woods
by fire and reckless clearing; and the usual
number of frivolous rhymes, which were,
nevertheless, received with much applause.
The Report was accepted by the Society,
and the business meeting then adjourned.
The usual informal supper then followed. Mr. Prentiss gave the members much
pure joy by helping himself plentifully to
snow which some of his kind friends has
placed in the dish of sherbet. At eleven
o’clock the meeting adjourned.
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-----------Meeting, Thursday, March 27th –
[16 Grays]
By the invitation of Mr. G.N. Jones the Society
met in his room, No. 16 Grays, at 7.30 o’clock.
The attendance was smaller than usual, probably
owing to the fact that each member had been
notified that important business would come
before the meeting. The members present were,
Messrs. Lane, Spelman, C.Eliot, G. N. Jones, H.L. Rand,
Hayward, Prentiss, Worthington, and E.L. Rand. Until 8.45 o’clock the time was spent in talking,
and in looking over maps and books brought
from the College Library. At 8.45 the meeting was
called to order by the President Mr. C. Eliot then
read the first instalment of his notes
on the History of Mt. Desert and the Region
lying between the Penobscot and St. Croix R’s. It
was extremely interesting and was received
with much applause. After the paper there
was an informal discussion of the subject.
The business of the evening then was laid
before the meeting by the Secretary viz: shall
the Society have a dinner or supper in place
of the next monthly meeting? After an
informal discussion of the plan, it was
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unanimously voted, on motion of Mr. C. Eliot, (1) to
have a dinner or supper in April; (2) that the
arrangements should be made by a committee;
(3) that the cost should not exceed $2. per plate.
On motion of Mr. E.L. Rand it was then voted
that the committee should consist of Messrs.
Lane, Spelman, and Prentiss. Mr. Prentiss then
moved that the Society should adopt colors
after fashion of other college organizations.
This suggested met with approval, so various
combinations were discussed. The traditional
red, white and blue of the C.S. flag was too
common a combination to please. At last
white and gold, from the white banner of France
with its golden fleur-de-lis, were adopted as
the colors of the Champlain Society. The
meeting then adjourned.
After the meeting came the usual supper and conversation. The proceedings were varied a little, however, by musical performances by Pan
Spelman, and by a wrestling match
between the gentleman just mentioned and
the dignified President. The meeting
broke up at a late hour.

				C. S.
Dear…………………………………….

Cambridge, April 16, 1884

“Thou shalt not die for lack of a dinner.”
“A feast prepared at riotous expense ($2.00 a plate).
Much cost, more care, and most magnificence”
will be found at Young’s Hotel, Boston, on Tuesday evening, April 29, 1884,
at 7.00 P.M., where we will “carouse together like friends long lost.”
“Ah, sirra, we shall do nothing but eat, and make good cheer, and praise Heaven.”
Wherefore, “Prepare for mirth, for mirth becomes a feast.”
“Answer me every man directly; - ay, and briefly; - ay, and wisely; and “at
dinner-time, I pray you, have in mind where we must meet.”

					For the Committee,

								W.C. LANE,

							19 Oxford Street, Cambridge
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The Great Dinner of 1883-4
-------Young’s Hotel, Boston. ------------Tuesday evening, April 29th 1884. ----------

About ten days before the date of the dinner
a post card similar to that on the opposite
page was sent to every member of the Society far and near, notifying them that the
biennial dinner was awaiting them. This
witty and mirthful production was evolved
at great expense from the great mind
of the worthy President of the Society. To
this notice many answers expressing a
desire to attend were soon received, and it
became clear that the dinner was to be
well attended.
On the evening of the 29th of April the
members of the C.S. assembled from the
north, from the south, from the east, and
from the west to partake of the expected
feast. At 7.15 when nearly all were present
the President announced the annual
election of officers. This then took place
with the following result: - for President,
William C. Lane received a majority of
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votes, and was reelected, For Vice President,
H.W. Spelman received a majority of votes, and
was reelected. For Secretary, Edward L. Rand
received all the votes except his own, and
was unanimously reelected. The Society then
adjourned to the dining room. The table was
arranged as follows: -[diagram]
				S.A. Eliot
J.W. Dickinson				
J.L. Wakefield
B.E. Bates					H.C. Jones
G.N. Jones					J.McG. Foster
J. Prentiss
C. S.			
C.W. Townsend
th
H.L. Rand
April 29 1884.		
W.M. Davis
R. Hayward
Young’s Hotel		
C. Eliot
H. Savage		
Boston.		
W. H. Dunbar
R.W. Greenleaf				H.M. Spelman
E.L. Rand					W.L. Burrage
			W.C. Lane

The dinner cards were hand painted, for the
most part with designs appropriate to the character of each member. They were provided
by a special committee consisting of the
Secretary, and were supposed to be painted
by some of his fair friends. They were
very much admired, and Mr. Rand was

		C. S.
The Annual meeting for the Election of
Officers will be held at 29 College
House on Tuesday, May 4th, at 7.30 P.M.
A large attendance is desired.
If unable to attend, please reply.
		
Edward L. Rand
		Secretary

		C. S.
From old act		
Recd Nov 5th		

1.00
Pd. on old act
3.75
to W.C. L. .15 E.L.R
_____ Due E.L.R camp .15
			
4.75
Pd. for C.S. views 7 x .09 = .63
				
Pd. for hectograph.
1.00
		
						
2.03
				
Nov 7 Pd 200 P.C.
2.00
								
4.03
					 April 8 stamps		 .12
								
4.15
Sundries .10
.10
4.25
						

.25 each Assessment 1884-5
J.L. Wakefield H.L. Rand
Lane						
F.M. “
E.L. Rand
Burrage
J.R. Wakefield Townsend
Jones
Prentiss.
Bates
C.E. Eliot.
Spelman
Paid
S.A. Eliot.
Thaxter________________
Foster
Greenleaf
Hayward
Dunbar
Savage
Burrage
Worthington.
Bliss
Davis
Worcester
H.C. Jones.

C. Eliot			Prentiss
S.A. “			
H.C. Jones
F.M. Wakefield
G.N. “
J.R. “		
Davis
E.L. Rand		
J.L. Wakefield
H.L. Rand		
Hayward
W.H. Dunbar
Townsend
Lane
Bates

			CHAMPLAIN SOCIETY.
			
________________
			
				President,
			
WILLIAM C. LANE
				Toast Master
			
SAMUEL A. ELIOT.
			
Dinner Committee
HENRY M. SPELMAN.
JOHN PRENTISS.
		
W.C LANE
			
			

_______________
April 29, 1884.

				MENU

			BLUEPOINTS ON SHELL.
			
___________
				SOUPS
Mock Turtle.					Consomme a la Royale.
			
____________
				 FISH
Penobscot Salmon, Sauce Hollandaise.
			
_____________
				REMOVES.
Spring Lamb, Mint Sauce.
		
Fillet of Beef aux Champignons.
				Roast Larded Philadelphia Chicken.
			
________________
			
ENTREES.
Macaroni en Timbale.				
Patties of Game.
Atelettes of Oysters with Bacon.
Apple Fritters, Glace au Cognac.
			
________________
				SWEETS.
Strawberry Shortcake.				Charlotte Russe.
Wine Jelly.			Frozen Pudding.
			
________________
			
DESSERT.
Oranges.
Bananas.
Pineapples.
Strawberries.
Ice Cream.
Sherbet.
Coffee.
			
________________
		
YOUNG’S HOTEL.
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requested to thank the artists in the name
of the Society. The menu card was simple,
but exceedingly handsome. One will be
found on the opposite page.
As soon as the members were seated
an hour or more was devoted to the bill
of fare, and to general conversation. At
last the dessert arrived, and after the
worthy President had cleared his throat,
the “literary exercises” began.
Mr. Lane rose amid applause. He remarked
that he had no speech to make; his only
purpose was to hand the Society over to Chap.
Number Two; therefore he would call on Mr.
S.A. Eliot, the Toastmaster, to take charge of
the proceedings. After a few remarks
about Sydney Smith, - “Quaff immortality
and joy,” – “Drink to me only with thine
eyes,” etc., the President resumed his seat
amid applause.
Mr. S.A. Eliot then rose. He remarked that
he had no speech to make. (Groans) He
would, however, call on Mr. E.L. Rand
to respond to the toast, - the Champlain Society.
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Mr. Rand apologized for the piecemeal production that he was to inflict on the
members present, but he had had to devote so much time to the dinner cards
that he had not been able to write a
poem as requested by the Toastmaster;
he had only pieced together a few
weak rhymes. [Here Mr. Foster assumed a critical air, and several other members looked as
if they wished to escape under the table] Mr.
Rand then proceeded as follows. –
“When lordly Sam requested me to write some hurried rhymes
To bring back to each memory the famous good old times,
I must confess the very thought gave me a sudden chill,The subject was too great for me, it made me feel quite ill.
The great C.S., a subject meet for Foster’s muse to sing,
On which that sweet bard well could say full many a pretty
thing;
Which needs poetic sunset glow from our great Captain’s pen,
With wit from Burrage and the Goat, those very funny men!
With sentiment ad lib. from Stubb’s most fond and loving heart,
While Greenleaf, Jones, and Davis add some science for their part;
Townsend some “vim” and “go” should add, Prentiss, a little tone;”
Deep tragedy from deep-voiced Earle, from Clark full many a groan;
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From Windt, glad mirth; from Sam, repose; then when the thing
is made,
A set of photographic views by worthy Michael Slade.
Then Wakefield of the legal mind should sing each lyric just,
While all the rest should Lane recite with true dramatic art!
That is the thing you ought to hear, but since it may
not be,
Pardon all faults; all keep awake; and list awhile to
me!
xxxxxxxxx xx xxxx xx xxx xx xx
It was late the other evening, and I sat with book in hand
Trying hard to grasp a subject that I could not understand;
Sleepy was I, cross and tired, and was very much inclined
to give up, and vanish bedwards from mere weariness
of mind.
Hark! the clock struck twelve, and dimly burnt the lamp
with feeble glow,
And a strange, mysterious presence filled the room, - I felt
it grow!
I was spellbound, move I could not, and for speech my lips
were dumb;
Then I heard distinctly, clearly, from the distance one word,
-“Come!”
When I rose in wonder, music sounded near me sweet and low,
And the room was filled with mist clouds, tinged with rosy sunset
glow;
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As they closed around me, sounded the dull rote of ocean’s roar
Till my head spun round, the darkness gathered, and I
knew no more.
		___________
I awoke amid the forest, underneath tall pines most grand;
Through their tops the wind was sighing, - wail that few
can understand;By me bloomed the shy wood-flowers gracing many a
ferny nook;
From the distance came the tinkle of a gentle woodland
brook.
Everything seemed most familiar, yet I wondered in amaze
Till to me came back the memory of the golden summer
days; ‘Twas the Gorge of Sargent’s Mountain, known so well
in days more fair,
When all Nature’s paths lay open, when the world was
free from care!
As in glad surprise I wandered up the brooklet’s mossy
bed
Suddenly some drums and trumpets beat and sounded
far ahead.
In hot haste I pressed them onward, till among the scattered
trees
Shone white tents with flags and pennons flying in the noonday
breeze.
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Horrors! there were awful pictures of strange creatures spread
to view;
There were flags, popcorn, and candy, and a band of music, too;
And o’er all a banner floated with a legend plain to see, “Dime Museum, - Grand Atrraction, - The Champlain Society!”
Every hair on end stood straightway, and I turned
to flee away,
But some force unseen compelled me to desist, and
there to stay.
then against my will most strongly I paid down the
needful “tin;”
the door opened ‘mid bad music, I advanced, and
entered in.
Oh, the din was most infernal! Sounds were rising all
about, Some were singing, some were screeching, some were groaning
like “get out;”
One was whistling, some were churtling, one was growling
deep and low.
Though confounded, I recovered, and began to see the
show.
x x
x
x
x
x
x
First came the Grand Mogul,’ that dreadful old beast
Whose tyrannical rule caused all free speech to cease.
He sat quite apart with a pen in his hand

1 R.B. Worthington; Julius R. Wakefield.

2 William H. Dunbar.

3 Marshall P. Slade.
4 William C. Lane.

5 William L. Worcester.

6 Roland Hayward.
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Writing bulletins, orders to govern the land.
Next were two little love birds1, from Dedham they come;
One did all the singing, the other was dumb;
One was plump and was rosy, the other was lean,Such a dear pair of birdies, oh, never was seen!
Then came the trick Goat2 dressed in elegant style,
His caput surmounted by his famous “tile;”
His beard still invisible; his favorite food
Was weeds served in vinegar – oh they were good!
And next our wise Hog3 came forth into view,
He had on his “bloomers,” and freckles a few
On his face made him look as of Irish descent;
On the “Duties of Mate” his attention was bent.
Then came a strange bookworm4, a queer little thing,
Who lives upon books and the wisdom they bring.
When I passed him by he was reading aloud
A Bab Ballad or two to a soul-enwrapped crowd.
And next was a flower of beauty most fair 5
When it opened to view, - an occurrence quite rare;It loves quiet works whither no vandal goes, At present I think within Newton it grows.
A beetle substantial6 then came into sight.
He looked very fierce, though I think he won’t bite.
He’s a salt-water beetle, and has a fine name.
When he’s happy he puffs smoke without any flame.

1 Harry M. Hubbard.
2 Ernest Lovering.
3 Charles W. Townsend.
4 John Prentiss.

5 Henry W. Bliss.

6 Henry L. Rand.
7 Frank M. Wakefield.
8 William M. Davis.
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Next came a strange creature 1, but good natured too,
Known well to Champlain, and well named the Goo Goo.
And near him the fat boy 2 who plays with the Goat,
An earnest young fellow on whom we all dote.
then came an enlarged and a busy young bee 3
Who gathers sweet knowledge on land and on sea;
From towns end to towns end he flits in his quest, If he does not break down he’ll o’ershadow the rest.
Next a modest young peacock 4 just perfect in clothes,
Aesthetic in action, and chaste in repose.
He fills all with rapture, with joy and delight,
As they gaze on his beauty, - most wonderful sight!
And then came a sea gull 5 of dignity great,
Who glides o’er the sea at a most rapid rate
Oh, blissful his life as he scoops up the fishes,
And flies o’er the water in pace with his wishes!
And next the old Hairy 6 dressed up as a tar,
Who thinks sea to land is preferable far;
And then a frank beaver 7 so sleek and so perk,
When he loafs, he just loafs, like a beaver he’ll work.
Then a wild, bear-like creature 8 who lies among rocks,
Who lives on young students, and slays them by flocks
Take care! don’t go near him when you’re young and sweet;
When you’re older and tough he’ll be pleasant to meet.

1.

Henry Savage.

2.

Roland Thaxter.

3.

George B. Dunbar.

4. Samuel A. Eliot.

5.

John L. Wakefield.

6. F. Lewis Clark.
7. Norris Earle.
8. Walter L. Burrage.
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Next a savage young giant 1 who lives on strange things,
Such as beetles and flies, and oft butterflies’ wings.
He dresses in green, and he looks a great swell, How the ladies admire him, no one can tell!
Then came a wise owl 2 who detests the daylight,
But indulges in songs at the dead of the night;
And a fine little fox 3, who, most strange to relate,
Was found with the Goat on the Dunbar estate.
Next stands the tattoed man 4, so strange to our eyes,
Thus marked by his many society ties.
If he were not so lazy, he’d run everything,
Push all others aside, and set up for a king!
And then a weird creature before me arose, ‘Twas our Lawyer 5 decked out in a mermaiden’s
clothes!
He was singing so sweetly that from miles around,
All the girls were assembling to hear the sweet sound.
Next stood a fair Niobe6 deluged in woe
Convulsively hugging her pet wounded toe!
Near by a big bullfrog7 croaked out his deep note,
And uttered strange sounds from the depths of his throat.
A reindeer 8 most graceful I next came across,
That strange to relate lives on nothing but moss;
And a placard announced, “Every lady or child
Can safely approach; he is gentle and mild!”

1. Henry Champion Jones.

2. Henry M. Spelman.

3. Benj. E. Bates.

4. Gilbert N. Jones.

5. Robert W. Greenleaf.

6. John McGaw Foster.
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Then came a fair creature1 with flowers decked out,
In form not a sprite, but inclined to be stout.
“I’m Flora,” she said in deliberate tones;
But I’m very sure she was Champion Jones!
Next a creature2 I saw in a corner remote
Dressed above like a sailor, then a petticoat.
It was the What-is-it, a sweet, stubby thing;
Its whistling and clucking made all the place ring.
Then a Cheshire cat 3 with a smile greeted me
Until one vast grin was all that I could see.
It frequents rocky places when in active mood,
But roams far for shoe strings, its favorite food.
Next a solemn sea-lion4 with dignified air
Was apparently wondering how he came there.
He’s a nocturnal creature; when daylight has flown
He goes paddling about, but, oh, never alone!
Then came a most pleasant and charming young Ghoul 5
Kindly loaned for a time by the Medical School.
He was eating some grass with a most thoughtful mien, May the years e’er keep him in perennial green!
Next to him a skylark 6 his soul did out pour,
Above him a placard, “My name is McGaw.”
He’ll soar heavenwards, if you once let him go,
And sing from the clouds to us mortals below.

1. Heyliger A. deWindt.

2. John W. Dickinson.
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Then I saw in a case with close fastened glad doors
The jolly, original true Santa Claus! 1
Highly girls he adored, and I’ve heard people say
When all other gifts failed, he gave himself away!
Then came a tall maiden 2 from Newton’s still shade,
A model, artistic, coy young Annex maid!
As I looked in surprise on her fair blushing face,
I wondered by what chance she came to the place.
Next came a small sloop floating round in a pail
With a notice above, “This fine yacht is for sale.”
After long years of service for you now await!
The Peto the fearless my wand’ring eyes sought,
Death caught him, alas, for his legs were so short
He could not escape; now be sweet his repose!
No more he will bark both at friends and at foes.
Spelman’s wild cat next came; but before I could see
All the other strange sights there on all sides of me,
The music struck up a new tune, and straight way
The sweet lark began an extempore lay.
_______
_________
_________
Four long years ago up in Grays Thirty Four
C. Eliot had an idea;
So he gathered his friends and he locked up the door
While they trembled in expectant fear.
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But as he unfolded his scheme to them there
Pure joy every bosom soon fills;
And everyone cried, “We’ll go! When and where
Shall be just as your Majesty wills.”
Thus came into the world up in Thirty Four G.
Our loved and renowned Champlain Society.
The plan was as follows: C. Eliot had
A yacht and some tents for his use,
Which his friends could share with him if they were not
bad,
And would stand his tyrannic abuse.
He was to be Captain, before whom should bow
All campers of every degree;
Each man should love science, but no matter how
Much each knew of his subject to be.
Yet the place for these labors no member yet knew
Till the Captain announced that “Mt. Desert” would
do.
After long months of waiting, one bright July day
The sails of the yacht were unfurled;
And lo, the explorers were off and away
To seek for unknown world.
Ah, bright were their hopes, full of joy was each heart
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As in Sunshine they floated along
Rejoicing from care, toil, and labor to part,
And to roam o’er the waters with song.
Till at last the fair Island they welcome with cheers,
Mt. Desert, our haven for four happy years.
Two years o’er Camp Pemetic ruled in high state
Our Captain beloved and renowned,
Supported by William and Orrin the great,
With success all his labors were crowned.
The joy and the gladness of those summers sweet,
The food, the seclusion, the wet,
The trips o’er the Sound for our mail and our meat;
We never can chance to forget.
With work and with cruises, with energy vast,
No wonder the summers slipped rapidly past.
Two years then in Asticou fell to our lot
And the campers more civilized grew;
They gave up their cook, and they gave up the yacht,
And the Captain deserted his crew.
The study of science no more held the place
It had held in the summers before,
Human nature, the study of heart and of face
Interested the campers far more.
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Yet fair to us all were those bright summer days,
And many a song has been sung in their praise.
And such is the history of the C.S.
While four summers so brightly have passed, May never its fame and its glory be less,
May each year be more bright than the last!
Our hearts are still young as we gather today,
And again as true campers meet here
Recalling the joy of the years passed away,
And renewing each memory dear.
Let old jests be heard, and the old tales be told,
Let the old songs be sung, - yet let no one feel old.”
Ceased the song, and all the creatures shouted in tumultuous
glee,
Cheering for their two beloved ones, great C.S. and great
C.E.
Louder, louder grew the tumult; wilder, wilder grew
the cheers –
Bang! a clap of sudden thunder! All the pageant
disappears,
And I found myself still sitting in the old familiar room,
Bright the lamplight shone around me, gone the former
mist and gloom;
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Low my ponderous book was lying with its wisdom on
the floor,
And the truthful clock informed me I had slept an
hour or more.
__________
That is all, so rouse from slumber, for the bright
things are to come, Yet I feel I must detain you for a moment ere
I’m dumb.
Here’s a health to our Island, to our friends where’er
they be,
To the happy days of summer, to our great Society!”
		_____________
Mr. Rand then sat down, the members who
had been slumbering sweetly awoke, and
much applause followed. The Toastmaster
then called on Mr. Foster to reply for the Absent
Members. The poet regretted very much that he
had not prepared a poem, but he did the
next best thing and spoke impromptu verse
for some moments much to the delight of
all. The poetic frenzy, however, left him much
too soon, and he was obliged to continue in
prose. He had much to say about the dissipa-
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tions of Andover, and of sewing circles, closing
with the words, “our hearts are with the dear
ones.” The Society applauded vigorously, but
was at a loss to know whether “the dear
ones” referred to the members of the C.S. or
the members of the sewing circles. –
Mr. Dickinson then rose in reply to the toast,
“Our Would be Members.” He gave a most interesting account of his visit to camp, and of
the work he performed there. He had rowed
the Meteorological Department from camp to
the yacht and served its chief with meals
The Ornithological Department was chiefly noted
for eating and making compounds of a medicinal nature which Dickinson had carefully
tasted. He confessed that the Botanical Department had been beyond his abilities, especially when it could collect two buckboard load
-s of specimens in one week. He closed
with the pathetic words, “I feel sure that I have
been defeated for membership because I
could neither write a poem nor make a
report.” Mr. Lane then moved that Mr.
Dickinson should be considered a member as he had at last made a report.
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This motion was adopted with great applause. A
song followed from Mr. J.L. Wakefield. The
Toastmaster then remarked that the Meteorological Department had never been well represented (great applause), and that the
rest of the evening would be devoted to
it. He then called on the Mr. W. H. Dunbar to make
a report on Sunrise. Mr. Dunbar remarked
that he could not create something out of
nothing; that he was a spectre at the feast;
that Capt. Eliot was a lofty pine tree; that
Mr. John Wakefield was an honest lawyer.
This last remark reminded him of a story about
a lawyer that he told at his law club dinner, so he told it although it savored of great
antiquity. He then said he knew so much
about the sunshine that he could say nothing,
and sat down amid the applause of the
astonished members. Mr. S. S. Eliot then
cleared the air with a song. Mr. Greenleaf
then make a short speech about Fog,
which Mr. Foster supplemented by his in famous song of “Fifty Cents.” Mr. Davis then gave
a brief dissertation on Squalls, which resolved
itself into the statement that he was “a
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relic of the past,” a statement that was indignantly denied by his fellow members. The proceedings were then varied by the reading of
letters from absent members, and a song by
Greenleaf. The Toastmaster then called upon
Mr. Prentiss to reply to “the Rainbow,” with
the remark that the members could “view
his airs, while he aired his views.” This did
not disconcert Mr. Prentiss very much, and
he told a very appropriate story about
a Champagne Society, winding up with a
very bad pun. The Society applauded, although it could not see much connection
between a Champagne Society and a rainbow. After Mr. C. Eliot had sung “Willie’s
Song,” or “Drunk, drunk again,” amid great
applause, Mr. Spelman arose very unwillingly to give the members his ideas on the
subject of “Moonlight Rows.” His speech was
short and to the point. Last of all a
number of songs were sung by the
Society, and the party was “all broken
up.” The good-byes were tearfully said,
and the members returned to their various
homes in various ways. Thus ended the

[Sideways]
The Western Union Telegraph Company
[typed information]
Received at Cambridge, MASS.					
4/29 1884
Dated Chicago, Ill 29
To W.C. Lane
			19 Oxford St
		
Our only solace in absence
is that we may thus furnish
sham pain for your dinner
		
Hubbard & DeWint
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great dinner of 1884.
Mr. deWindt and Mr. Hubbard sent the following
telegram from Chicago.
“Our only solace in absence is that we
may thus furnish sham pain for your
dinner”
To this the following telegrams were dispatched as answers. “They were composed by the
brilliant and witty Mr. Foster”
To deWindt
“Greetings to our Western branch
That dwells on the Chicago ranch.
We’ve eaten to our full satiety,
But still remain
Champlain Society.”
To Hubbard.
“Your telegram we have at hand,
Dear brothers of our Western band;
We’ve eaten full, but still we guess
We are the selfsame old
		C.S.”
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-----Meeting, Thursday May 22nd 1884 –
		
(17 Quincy St.)
The Society was kindly invited by Mr. Charles
Eliot to meet at his house, No. 17 Quincy St. on
this evening. Owing to many reasons that are
much to be regretted, only six members were
present, - C. Eliot, E.L. Rand, H.L. Rand, G.N. Jones,
W.H. Dunbar, and Hayward. The meeting, however,
was very pleasant. The Ornithological Report
was read by the Secretary, and accepted by
the Society. Mr. Eliot then read a number of
interesting extracts from Champlain’s Voyages,
which were listened to attentively. He also
read a number of items in regard to
Northeast Harbor, and passed round the
Report of the N.E. Harbor Protective Association
on the Fires on Mt. Desert Island during
1883. He reported the sad news that the
“Sunshine” was really sold at last.
The supper provided was most excellent,
and refreshed the Society extremely. If the
absent had known of the supper it is safe
to assert that the attendance at the meeting
would have been much larger. The meeting
adjourned at 10.15.
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1884-5.
----C.S. Directory. ---

Benj. E. Bates		
Henry W. Bliss		
Walter L. Burrage
F. Lewis Clark		
William M. Davis
Heyliger A. deWindt
John W. Dickinson
George B. Dunbar.
William H. Dunbar
Morris Earle		
Charles Eliot		
Samuel A. Eliot		
John McGaw Foster
Robert W. Greenleaf
Harry M. Hubbard
Roland Hayward
Gilbert N. Jones		
Henry C. Jones		
William C. Lane
Ernest Lovering		
John Prentiss		

Boston			
Boston			
Boston			
Bangor, Me.		
Cambridge		
Chicago, Ill.		
Newton, Mass.		
Cambridge		
Cambridge		
Worcester, Mass.
Cambridge		
Cambridge		
Bangor, Me.		
Charlestown, Mass.
Chicago, Ill.		
Boston.			
Bangor, Me. 		
Bangor, Me. 		
Cambridge		
Holyoke, Mass		
Keene, N.H.		

13 Holworthy, Camb.
11 Marlborough St., Boston.
282 Newbury St., Boston.
17 Broadway, Bangor
2 Bond St. Camb.
Care C.H. Fargo and Co., Chicago
Holyoke, Mass.
17 Highland St., Camb.
17 Highland St., Camb.
40 Summer St., Camb.
17 Quincy St., Camb.
43 Grays, Camb.
Andover, Mass.
53 High St., C-town.
387 LaSalle Ave., Chicago
16 Quincy St., Camb.
581 Tremont St., Boston
581 Tremont St., Boston.
19 Oxford St., Camb.
Lyman Mills, Holyoke.
29 College House, Camb.
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Edward L. Rand
Henry L. Rand		
Henry Savage		
Marshall P. Slade
Henry M. Spelman
Roland Thaxter		
Charles W. Townsend.
Frank M. Wakefield
John L. Wakefield
Julius R. Wakefield
Robert B. Worthington
William L. Worcester

Cambridge		
Cambridge		
Boston			
New York		
Cambridge		
Kittery Point, Me.
Boston			
Dedham, Mass.		
Dedham, Mass.		
Dedham, Mass.		
Dedham, Mass.		
Newton, Mass.		

16 Quincy St., Camb.
16 Quincy St., Camb.
431 Beacon St., Boston.
Passaic, N.J.
62 Sparks St., Camb.
98 Pinckney St., Boston.
61 Chestnut St., Boston.
Dedham.
82 Devonshire St., Boston
20 Felton Hall, Camb.
Dedham.
Newtonville, Mass.

			Changes 1885-86.
John McGaw Foster
Roland Hayward
Julius R. Wakefield
William L. Worcester
Morris Earle		

Lowell			
Lowell
Boston			32 Thaxter Grays Hall
Dedham		
24 Felton Hall
Philadelphia		
? Phila.
Philadelphia		
1016 Chestnut St. Phila.
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C.S.DEPARTMENTS. 1884-5.

		

		
William C. Lane, President.
		
Henry M. Spelman, Vice President.
		
Edward L. Rand, Secretary.
[Elected in April 1884, and holding office until April 1885.
Annual meeting in April.]
The Departments are the same this year
as in 1883-4 (vide pp. 3,4, ante). Roland Thaxter,
however, should be added to Department
H p.4.
1885 Officers. 1886
		From April 1885 to April 1886.
		
[Elected April
28 1885
see p.p.59-60
seq.]

Charles Eliot, President
Henry. M. Spelman, Vice President.
Edward L. Rand, Secretary.
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		Expedition of 1884.

Until very late in the season no arrangements
were made for an expedition to Mt. Desert,
and it seemed probably that the tents would
either lie unused, or be used by members for
private parties. This state of things resulted
from the fact that most of the active
members were so busy that they had no
time to give to the consideration of the
matter, and when leisure came it was too
late to organize a very large party.
The tents were pitched on Monday, July 14.
by E.L. Rand and Julius R. Wakefield on the
old camping ground at the head of Northeast Harbor. The day was cloudy with frequent
showers, so that only the two large sleeping
tents were raised, enough for shelter for
the campers and their baggage. Foster joined
the camp the next day, but the little tent
and the parlor tent were not pitched until
the arrival of Lane, Burrage, and their guest
Machado, some days later. The campers took
their meals at Savage’s new hotel, obtaining
very good food and accomodations
for $6. per week per capita.
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As far as scientific work went the expedition
was an absolute failure. Nobody did any work at
all except Messrs. Wakefield, Burrage, and Rand of the
Botanical Department, and their work was
not very successful.. A superficial study
of human nature occupied most of the party
all the time that was not given to eating and
sleeping. Mr. J.R. Wakefield struggled for some
time to do ornithological work, but became
discouraged with the wet weather and the perverseness of the birds, and gave it up. Of the
occupations of the other members the less said
here the better; for a full account see the Camp Log.
For this expedition, four comfortable new
mattresses were purchased at enormous expense,
and added greatly to the rest of the campers.
The camp was struck on Monday, Aug. 25th
by Foster and E.L. Rand who had to work so
hard that they have both vowed never to strike
camp again. The tents were stored at Savage’s
new hotel; the other articles in the loft of Savage’s
workshop, - vide Camp Log, 1884. Foster and Rand
remained a few days at Savage’s, and then
returned to their respective homes.
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As the “Sunshine” had been sold, no yachting parties
went from camp during the summer.
In August Capt. C. Eliot and Roland Thaxter
of the C.S. stayed at the Ancestral one week,
and the latter took a number of views of Northeast Harbor and neighborhood. Many of these
proved very successful, while others were
“doubleheaders” or two in one!
The following members took part in the expedition.
Walter L. Burrage		
Botan. Depart.
John McGaw Foster
Asst
“ “
William C. Lane
“ “
Edward L. Rand
“
“
John L. Wakefield
“ “
Julius R. Wakefield		
Ornithological Depart.
The following were invited guest
J. A. Machado
Harry S. Rand.
The weather was on the whole cool, although some
days were intensely hot. Frequent showers fell in
July, and August was very wet and foggy. Quite
a number of thunderstorms took place.
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Meeting, November 5th 1884.
(19 Oxford St.)

By invitation of the President, Mr. Lane the Society
met at his house, No. 19 Oxford St., on Wednesday Nov. 5th at 8. P.M. The following members
were present: - C. Eliot, S.A. Eliot, J.R. Wakefield, F.M.
Wakefield, J.L. Wakefield, Spelman, Lane, Thaxter,
Townsend, Prentiss, Bates, H.L. Rand, and E.L. Rand.
There was little business done, but most of the
evening was devoted to conversation. About
9 o’clock the President called the meeting to order. It was voted to hold meetings during
the coming year, once every six weeks, almost
unanimously. An assessment of $.25 per member
was voted to defray necessary expenses,
and of the sum to be raised thereby $1.00
was appropriated to buy a hektograph for
the use of the Secretary. The business meeting
then adjourned.
Great interest was taken the views of Northeast
Harbor and vicinity taken by Thaxter during
the summer, a number of which were on
exhibition. A large number of orders were
taken by C.Eliot to be filled if possible
by the time of the next meeting. The views
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on the whole are remarkably successful, and
reflect great credit on Mr. Thaxter. A number of them were purchased for the Camp
Log for 1884 where they may be found.
The following is a complete list of the views.
No. 1 Northeast Harbor form the hill on the S-ville road
“ 2
“
“
and Camp Asticou.
“ 3 Harbor-shore road, E. side, below camp.
“ 4 Woods in Brown Mt. Notch.
“ 5 Jordan’s Pond.
“ 6 Sargent Mt. and Hadlock’s Pond (Upper)
“ 7 Mouth of Hadlock’s Brook, Camp Pemetic.
“ 8 Mountains, view from Ancestral Mansion, N.
“ 9 Savage’s Point, E. of Ancestral Mansion.
“ 10 Ancestral mansion from S.W.
“ 11 Hadlock’s Upper Pond.
“ 12 Road in Birchwoods, Brown Mt. Notch.
“ 13 Birchwoods
“ 14 Bear Island from the South.
“ 15 Fishing Schooner
“ 16 Long Pond from the South.
“ 17 Woods in Brown Mt. Notch.
“ 18 Bear Island from the North.
“ 19 Ancestral Mansion and shore from the water.
“ 20
“
“
from the N.W.
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A few of these views were ready for distribution at once, and were eagerly taken by the
members. Capt. Eliot devoted nearly the entire
evening to taking orders and distributing
the views on hand, and for this kindness
deserves the thanks of all the members.
After the usual collation the meeting
adjourned about 10.30.
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Meeting, Dec. 18th 1884
(29 College House)

The Society met on Thursday, Dec. 18th at
the room of Mr. Prentiss by his invitation. The
members present were; Prentiss, Hayward,
Greenleaf, C. Eliot, S.A. Eliot, Thaxter, Spelman,
J.R. Wakefield, G.N. Jones, W.H. Dunbar, E.L. Rand,
and Bates. The last named gentleman turned up
about 11.30, so that it is a little difficult to
consider him as present at the meeting. As
the President had gone to a party, no
business was transacted. Capt. Eliot reported that owing to the cloudy weather
the views had not been printed; but in
order to avoid disappointment as much
as possible he generously distributed the
views that had fallen to his lot at the last
meeting. A very pleasant and informal
supper occupied the members for some
time, and it must have been morning
before the last man left College House.
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		Meeting, Thursday, Jan. 29th 1885.
			[13 Holworthy.]
The Society made its headquarters in 13 Holworthy for
the evening by the kind invitation of the owner
and proprietor, Mr. B.E. Bates. The members present
were Bates, Bliss, C. Eliot, Wm. Dunbar, Lane, Prentiss,
E.L. Rand, H.L. Rand, Spelman, Savage, Worthington, and
J.R. Wakefield. Many of the above named gentlemen
added greatly to the eclat of the occasion by
appearing in full-dress, much to the consternation of the other members. Early in the
evening Mr. Charles Eliot distributed the last
of the long desired-and-waited- for photographs,
thus ending a long and complicated business
transaction. For his painstaking care and great
zeal the members of the Society unanimously
express their thanks to him, as well as to
Mr. Thaxter for his skill and success in taking
the photographs. After the views had been
distributed, President Lane called the meeting
to order, and as no other business was
presented took the floor himself and proposed that Mr. J. A. Machado (’83) of Salem
should be elected a member of the Society,
since he had been invited to join the expedi-
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tion of 1883, and although he had then declined the
invitation, yet he had spent over a week in camp
during the past summer. Mr. Eliot thereupon asked
the Secretary what the requirements for membership were. The Secretary replied that at least
one week in camp and scientific work of some
nature was the requirement as far as he knew.
Mr. Lane then questioned and denied the latter part
of this requirement, and appealed to Vice President
Spelman, who, however, kept out of the discussion.
Mr. E.L. Rand then said that to him this question
before the Society seemed to open the question what
the future policy of the Society was to be; that
he favored either that the list of members be
closed now, or that the requirement of scientific
work should be firmly established and made
binding. That he did not favor a policy by
which anybody whom a member chose to
bring to camp with him might be elected
unless somebody happened to object to him
from personal knowledge. He therefore was obliged
to object to Mr. Machado on principle, although
personally he had not objection to him. Mr. Lane
replied, emphasizing his former position, and
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claiming that as long as many of the present members did no scientific work at present it was
absurd to require anything more for membership
than a stay in camp. He concluded by stating
frankly that he did not intend to do any more
scientific work. The discussion of the future
policy of the Society then became general,
Messrs. Prentiss, H.L. Rand, Bliss, C. Eliot, Lane, J.R.
Wakefield, and E.L. Rand taking part. It seemed
to be agreed on all sides that the possibility
of sending regular expeditions was extremely
doubtful, and that perhaps it would be better
to make no attempt. Finally, as the discussion
did not appear to tend to anything very definite,
Mr. Bliss moved that business be laid on the
table until the next meeting. Mr. EL Rand seconded
the motion, - and the banquet was served!
The members sat over their oysters and ale
for some time, and talked of many things.
About 10.30 many departed to the Cambridge
Assembly; the others stayed about half an
hour longer, and then adjourned to their
homes, leaving Mr. Bates sitting over the fragments
of the feast.
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		Meeting, Thursday, March 12th 1885.
			[20 Felton Hall.]
The Society met by invitation of the Messrs. Wakefield
in the room of Mr. Julius Wakefield, 20 Felton Hall,
the following members being present: - C. Eliot, W.C. Lane,
Burrage, Hayward, W.H. Dunbar, G.B. Dunbar, J.L. Wakefield,
F.M. Wakefield, J.R. Wakefield, H.L. Rand, E.L. Rand,
and G.N. Jones. After a little conversation, President
Lane called the meeting to order about 8.30 o’clock,
announcing that he understood from the notice sent
that there was important business to be taken up.
The Secretary then said that this business was the
question of future policy of the C.S. (which was left
undecided at the last meeting); and whether
it was expedient to have the annual dinner.
Mr. H.L. Rand then asked was the prospect one
of sending expeditions in the future. Mr. C. Eliot
suggested that the Executive Committee should
in future be excused from organizing expeditions;
but that it should regulate the use of and
responsibility for the tents among members; that
some definite date should be fixed up to which
members might hand in applications for the
use of such tents as they desired, and after which
date an assignment should be made to such applicants.
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After some little discussion this suggestion was put as
a motion, was seconded by Mr. E.L. Rand, and unanimously passed. The question of a dinner was next
considered. Finally on motion of Mr. Hayward it was
noted that the C.S. should have a dinner, -provided
a sufficient number of names were obtained, - to take
place not later than the end of April, and to cost not
more than $2.00 per plate: that Messrs. Lane, Spelman,
and Prentiss should act as a committee of Arrangements; and that Mr. E.L. Rand should discover how
many members were likely to be present. Subsequently nearly all the gentlemen present pledged
themselves to be present.
President Lane then introduced the question of
the future policy of the Society, especially as relating
to the admission of Mr. Machado as a candidate for
membership. On motion of Mr. C. Eliot, seconded by
Mr. J.L. Wakefield the consideration of Mr. Machado’s
case was laid on the table until the future policy
of the Society should be decided. Mr. C. Eliot
then stated the history of the founding of the C.S.,
pointing out that non-scientific men admitted as members during the first two years
were not admitted because the Society was purely social
as well as scientific, but because it was necessary
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to have a certain number of men in camp, and enough
scientific men could not be found. Mr. J.L. Wakefield
then said that the Society was starting out on a
new basis; that the question was, should the scientific
“inclination” be retained, or should the social element
be admitted to membership without the faintest
sign of scientific work or interest. He favored the
enforcement of the scientific requirement, and
begged the Society not to establish the precedent of
electing a man simply because he had been in camp;
such a course would increase the membership
too greatly, and would destroy all traces of the
original purpose of the Society. President Lane
then criticized the narrowness of Mr. Wakefield’s
view; and Mr. E.L. Rand criticized the “pernicious
broadness” of that of Mr. Lane. Mr. W.H. Dunbar then
delivered a brilliant oration in favor of the scientific
party. He stated that he wished the membership
limited; that the C.S. was united by camp life
and scientific work together, and that both elements
should exist in every individual case: Overcrowding, he thought was very bad policy; in that
case, “We could not be social because we are too
large, we could not be scientific because too social.
He said that in his opinion some such resolution
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as the following should be passed: “Resolved, that no
members should be admitted unless social qualifycations are united with scientific qualifications
arising from a large amount of scientific work done.”
He wished the Secretary to send notices to absent
members, and get their opinions on the matter.
A discussion then followed between Messrs. C. Eliot,
Lane, W.H. Dunbar and J.L. Wakefield as to who should
be bound by such a vote. It was finally decided
that it would be binding on the Society.
Mr. E.L. Rand, the Secretary then read a number of letters that he had received in answer
to one sent out by him, - which he also read.
Messrs. Slade, Greenleaf, and deWindt expressed themselves as in favor of a complete closing of
the list of membership, while Mr. S.A. Eliot made a
forciable appeal in favor of the social side
of the question. Mr. Rand then stated the
substance of an interview with Mr. Townsend
who expressed very decided views against
the admission of new members. Mr. C. Eliot
said that in his opinion members should
be allowed to invite friends to camp, and
then propose them to be voted on for
membership at a stated meeting each year,
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a very small number of black balls to reject.
He thought by this method that the membership
of the Society was not at all likely to be enlarged, as the friends of the conservative policy
could cast black balls at every election. Mr.
John L. Wakefield questioned the practical
working of this scheme; and Mr. E.L. Rand
said that Mr. Eliot’s plan even at its best was
only an indirect way of accomplishing what
the Dunbar resolution accomplished directly.
He moreover agreed with Mr. Wakefield that
practically the plan resolved itself into a
display of “cussedness” on behalf of the few
conservative members who were to always
cast blackballs; he thought that this plan
in reality laid down no policy at all.
Mr. W.H. Dunbar then repeated his view of
the matter, and pleaded eloquently for a
definite policy.
At nearly eleven o’clock a vote on the
Dunbar resolution was reached, and, on motion
of Mr. Rand, was taken in writing. The resolution as finally amended was as follows:
Resolved that in future no one shall be a candidate for membership of the C.S. unless he is
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socially qualified and has done valuable scientific
work in connection with this Society.”
The vote was as follows: Yea 11 : Nay. 0, the
Chairman, President Lane not voting.
Mr. J.L. Wakefield then moved that this resolution
be sent to all absent members, and their opinion
on it be requested. Carried.
The meeting then adjourned to supper. The
members were all hungry after the long
discussion, and it was long before the
last one filled to repletion, departed into
the darkness and the cold.
The meeting was made especially notable
by the presence of Mr. George B. Dunbar, who
was at home for a short visit, and was
thus able to attend his first C.S. meeting
for many years. He was heartily welcomed
by his old friends, and added much to
their pleasure.
On the opposite page will be found a
copy of the notice sent by the Secretary to the
absent members in accordance with Mr.
Wakefield’s resolution.

		C.S.

Cambridge,
				 March 19th, 1885.
At a meeting of this Society held on March
12th 1885, the following resolution was proposed
by Mr. W.H. Dunbar, seconded, and, after
some discussion, passed: “Resolved that in future no one shall be a
candidate for membership of the C.S. unless he
is socially qualified and had done valuable
scientific work in connection with this Society.”
Is your vote Yea or Nay on this resolution?
Also, - are you likely to be present at the annual dinner, on or about April 23rd?
Please reply at once to
Edward L, Rand
				Secretary
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1885			
Annual Dinner.
Tuesday, April 28
			[Young’s Hotel]
As far as attendance was concerned the third annual
dinner of the C.S. was not a very great success, being a little
more than one half of the attendance last year, but in respect of social enjoyment it was unanimously voted
a great success. For various reasons many of the members were unable to attend, - among them the much-loved
Captain, - but it was well understood that their absence
was not from any lack of interest, but from circumstances
over which they had no control.
About seven o’clock a group of very hungry men assembled in one of the small parlors at Young’s, waiting anxiously for dinner to be announced. The expected happiness, however, was not to be theirs at once, for Mr.
Prentiss was fashionably late as usual, and everything had to wait for him. In the interval of
fasting the members amused themselves with the
excitement of the annual business meeting. The President, Mr. Lane called the meeting to order. The only
business presented was the election of officers for the
ensuing year. Mr. Lane then stated that he and Mr.
Spelman did not wish to be considered candidates
for President and Vice President; Mr. E.L. Rand stated
that he did not wish to be a candidate for Secretary.
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The voting resulted as follows: For President		
C.Eliot
8
				Spelman
3
and Capt C. Eliot was declared elected.
For Vice President
W.H. Dunbar 3
				
Burrage
4
1st Ballot
				Spelman
3
				
W.L.Wakefield 1
And there was no election. A new ballot was ordered.
				Spelman
5
				Dunbar
4
2nd Ballot
				Burrage
2
And there was again no election. A new ballot was
ordered. Mr. S.A. Eliot started a great “Spelman” boom in
spite of Mr. Spelman’s protests; and the ballot resulted
as follows:
				Spelman
6
				Dunbar
4
3rd Ballot
				
J.L.Wakefield 1
And Mr. Spelman was declared re-elected.
For Secretary.			Mr. E.L. Rand, in spite of his
protest, was re-elected by a unanimous vote.
On motion of Mr. S.A. Eliot, Mr. Prentiss was elected “Society
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Ornament” by acclamation. The meeting then adjourned.
Dinner was soon announced, and the hungry members rushed to the feast. For the first moments, however,
the food did not receive proper attention, for everyone
was too much interested in admiring the witty and
most ingenious dinner cards provided and planned by
Mr. Lane. Everyone was appropriate in device and
inscription, and the Secretary only wishes that he were
able to give a particular description of each. Spelman
and J.R. Wakefield had birds’ feathers as a device; S.A. Eliot
had a thermometer and some wind-blowing cherubim; F.M.
Wakefield had a lazy man; J.L. Wakefield, an aster; E.L.
Rand, a lanuneulur[?] (from Cranberry Isle); Prentiss, a rock weed;
Dunbar, an orator, etc. The ornithological and botanical
specimens were real; so was the thermometer; - that
is they we not painted. The incriptions were very appropriate to each member. The greatest credit, and
the thanks of the whole Society are due to Mr. Lane
for his efforts. – After the dinner cards had been
sufficiently admired, attention was given to the
food provided to sustain the strength of the starving members; and for nearly an hour comparative silence
reigned. The menu will be found on the opposite page;
and the Secretary is sure that every one at the table
investigated nearly every dish for himself!
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MENU
				
OYSTERS ON SHELL.
					
SOUPS.
		Mock Turtle.				 Tomato.
					 FISH.
			
Penobscot Salmon, Hollandaise Sauce.
				
REMOVES.
		
Spring Lamb, Meat Sauce.
Roast Larded Philadelphia Chicken.
				
Filet of Beef aux Champignons.
				
ENTREES
		
Rissoles of Lobster a la Bechamel.
			
Croquettes of Chicken au Petits Pois
				
Croustade of Lambs’ Kidneys, Sautee Fine Herbs.
					
Banana Fritters, Sauce Cognac.
				
SWEETS.
		
Tutti Frutti.
Strawberry Shortcake.
Tom and Jerry.
				
DESSERT.
		
Strawberries. Pineapples. Oranges.
			
Ice Cream.
Sherbet
				

YOUNG’S HOTEL

Bananas. Raisins.
Coffee.
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About nine o’clock cigars and cigarettes were lighted
and the vocal and literary exercises began. Mr. Lane
arose amid applause, and aided, it is supposed, by
some champagne furnished by Prentiss, spoke as follows:
“Non possum officio meo necessarium est lingua Latina
uti.” – Here, the Secretary regrets to say, he lost track
of the remarks, but the closing words of the speech were,
“officium meum est peractum.” The eloquent speaker then
made an interesting oration of the subject of Commencement in the older time, which furnished much amusement. He finally introduced Mr. Foster as Toastmaster, and
sat down with the remark that he “sank into oblivion,” – an
assertion that was received with cries of “No! No!”
Mr. Foster then said that the C.S. was of great antiquity.
That during the last summer it had sent members to foreign
lands, and had been otherwise active in benefiting the human
race. He regretted the absence of the newly elected President,
our beloved Captain, C. Eliot, and called on Mr. S.A. Eliot to
respond in his place to “the C.S. of the Past.” Mr. S.A. Eliot
rose, but did not respond to the “C.S. of the Past” at
all; for he only remarked that this was an unexpected
pleasure, and then sang “A Home by the Deep rolling Sea.”
Mr. Foster then said a great crisis in the history of
the C.S. was at hand, and asked Mr. E.L. Rand to tell
the members what the result would be, -“the C.S.
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of the Future.” Mr. Rand after a few feeble remarks
read set poem(!) most of which is given (by request)
herewith.
			I
The fog was swiftly rolling in beneath a threat’ning sky;
And at my feet all gray and cold I saw the harbor lie.
Then in a moment it was gone, the mist closed in around, Alone I was at Asticou, our famous camping ground.
Alone! Ah, no, for from the rock uprose an aged man
Of height most vast; his looks were wild, his face was pale and wan,At least all I could see of it, for beard and whiskers, too,
Concealed his cheeks and chin, - each hair bore fog drops fair to view!
“Yo ho! O aged man,” I cried, “Pray can you tell to me
Where I can find the white-walled camp of that Society
Named for Champlain, discoverer of this delightful isle?
Tell me, I pray you; I have come to find it many a mile.”
Then fell that man upon the ground; with many a might kick
He tore the earth; he writhed and groaned as if most deathly sick.
I stood in terror, pitying much his most unhappy state,
And fearing if I ran for help that help would be too late.
But presently he rose again and brushed his clothes with care,
Then sat him down upon the Rock and wiped away a tear.
He looked so sad my heart was touched, I yearned to give relief
I gave him ginger snaps in hope they’d drive away his grief!
After a pound or more of these had disappeared from sight,

He gave a sigh, and jumped around, and said he felt all right.
Then to him I most gently said, “Pray, can you tell to me
Where I can find the white-walled camp of that Society,”“Stop!” he broke forth, “for can you bear to hear a dreadful thing
With which the universe some day will very likely ring??
I said I could, at which reply he gave an awful wail.
Then much to my relief at last began to tell his tale,
“Odds pittikins, my little heart! The C.S. is no more!
No more is seen the white-walled camp on this fair Island’s shore.
No more so careless, gay, and free pass happy summer days, O friends beloved, ill have you fared for leaving our old ways!”
			II.
“When Prentiss was our President and Spelman was V.P.,
They made a new and charming plan for the Society; They issued preferred stock ad lib, and sold it on State St.
And realized much ready cash, - an operation neat.
They next bought tents and outfit new until they had on hand
Enough to hold full fifty men and cover up much land;
Then they bought dishes, pots and pans, and Heaven knows what not,
And next engaged a few good cooks, some servants, and a yacht.
They sent around to all of us to tell what they had done,
And promised us good food, cheap board, and above all great fun.
And members came from far and near and signed the enlistment roll. –
Two thirds enlisted, and I know most gladly would the whole
If work had not prevented them from joining in the plan.
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Then from among the blest two thirds was chosen man by man
A senate to assist the two had conceived the scheme, Men they could trust, whose tastes would not pronounce their
plan a dream.
And after many a night of talk each detail was laid out.
They hired Greening’s Island, so the spot was not in doubt;
But nothing else was then disclosed save to the chosen few, The others waited in great hope to see what they would do.”
		
III
“July First. Upon the steamboat stood a small expectant band
As it steamed toward Southwest Harbor, toward the fair, the promised land
“Look! the tents on Greening’s Island, see the flags, and hear the gun!
Brave Prentiss! bravo, Spelman! This is truly glorious fun”
“What an act of thoughtful kindness was it to go on ahead,
Pitch the camp and have all ready! were the words so often said.
Every heart was gay and happy, glad at last to safely come
To the Island well-beloved, to our pleasant summer home.
At the wharf six boats were waiting, each manned by a sturdy crew, Cushioned seats, and flags in plenty, special boats for baggage, too.
Ah, our joy was overflowing; sang we as we glided on,
Care and trouble left behind us, ease and comfort to be won!
Round the point of Greening’s Island swept the boats, - before us lay
All along the shore th’ encampment decked with flags of colors gay.
Over all waved one great banner, white and gold, and on it bore
“Camp Amantia” in red letters, - Asticou was then no more!

As we neared the well-built landing not a person met our sight,
And we thought all were exploring but would come back ere the night.
So we landed in confusion, rushed up to the tents to see
How our friends had made arrangements, what our quarters were to be.
Then before us opened quickly, as we came, the largest tent,
And forth came a long procession, and we stopped, no further went,
For amazement filled each bosom, - never, never had we seen
Such a sight! Each asked the other whether he was in a dream,
At the head walked gay John Prentiss with his head hung on one side,
Dressed with more than usual splendor. After him there came in pride
Our dear Spelman, grinning sweetly, singing an unearthly strain, Next there walked a stately lady, middle aged, and rather plain.
Then, ye Gods! came lovely maidens, some with racquets, some with books;
Some with eyes upraised to meet us, some with modest, downeast looks;
Blondes, brunettes; dimples and blushes; rosy lips, and teeth like pearls;
Black eyes, brown eyes, blue eyes, gray eyes; ---all of them enchanting girls!
On they came; and Lane bewildered sank in homage on one knee,
And cried out, ‘Tell us, O Prentiss, what is this that my eyes see?
Are these nymphs that seek protection from their savage woodland foes?
Tell me, why are you and Spelman dressed up in the best of clothes?’
Spake he. Then to him spake Prentiss, Prentiss of the swan like mien;
Truly, William, these are mortals, some of whom you may have seen
Long ere this. My friends, allow me to present to you to this dame,
Mrs. Harris, - as the matron of these lovely maids she came.
O dear friends and born companions, what a glorious day is this,
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Harbinger of joy and gladness, of the truest, greatest bliss!
for these sweetest, dearest maidens, yearning to see Nature’s face
Have come hither with their matron, pitched their camp, too, in their
place!

			IV.
‘Then at last we saw the plan
Of that wily, sly young man,
Everything he had prepared
For two camps, but to be shared
Dining and the parlor tents, This you see would have expense!
For the girls he’d found a matron,
Of the men he was the patron.
Mrs. Harris thought at first
‘Twas unconventional at worst,
and Prentiss quickly did assert
Nothing was wrong at Mt. Desert!
So she agreed to try the scheme
To prove it was no idle dream.
How the girls came I don’t know,Prentiss must have made them go!
Most of them the campers knew,
Strangers there were very few.
So it was a fitting band
To abide in that fair land.
But at first the sudden change

Seemed to campers very strange;
And unnumbered were their woes, For at home were their best clothes,
And they had to shave each day,
Make their beds the proper way,
Put on neckties every morn,
Mend each garment as ‘twas torn; And in fact they changed their ways,
And forgot the good old days
When camping out meant to be free
From rules of best society!
		V.
Ah, I cannot bear to tell you how the summer passed away,
How fair science was neglected, how all life was but mere play.
All day long, where maidens guided there the men were led like sheep;
And the way they “rocked” together was enough to make me weep!
Some there were like me who doubted whether this was just the thing
For the C.S. thus to sanction, but to this we failed to bring
Our companions; and when later the full moon gave evenings fair,
We concluded that ‘twere better for our good to fly from there.
Townsend first one morn was missing; then R. Thaxter left the place;
Worthington in haste departed, running from a pretty face!
E.L. Rand received a letter, and that evening left our shore;
But like moth around a candle I stayed on to see some more!
									fair,
Things went on from worse to ‘worser’; each man sought his favorite ^
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And there was such desperate cooing that I longed for change of air.
I tell you, young men and maidens, what I’ve seen with these old eyes
Shows this famed co-education is most terribly unwise!
Oh, their work was most peculiar! Julius Wakefield studied ‘doves’,
So I judged from his expressions, - and forsook his former loves;
Spelman’s very neatest effort in his ornithology
Was to call a maiden, ‘Birdie’, as they sat beside the sea!
Prentiss taught the gently maidens many agrace and
many an air,
And at evening went of ‘rocking’, - but he was not idle there,
For he studied with some maiden palmistry to understand,
Though I don’t know how they learned much only sitting hand in hand!
Lane became most wildly frisky, danced in a delightful way;
And a dark-eyed maiden gave him singing lessons twice a day!
William Dunbar, mighty lawyer, studied marriage settlements!
All the flowers he desired grew among the very tents.
Burrage with a charming creature still to study mosses tried,
And at work they were a picture! with their heads close side by side.
And John Wakefield sang most sweetly songs to Lily, Daisy, Rose,
Violet and many others, - only flowers I suppose!
Many points of observation needed Sam’s attentive care,
So he travelled o’er Mt. Desert when the weather was most fair
In a buggy with a maiden sweet to bear him company, Oh, how well they looked! I tell you ‘twas a splendid sight to see
Foster wrote idyllic verses by the yard, then sweetly sang

All of them to her he worshipped, with his plaints the echoes rang;
And he brought her pounds of candy, which she could not alone,
So she fed with it his rivals, heedless of her lover’s moan!
So it was with all the campers, all were struck with Cupid’s dart,
And ere very long they did not ‘mong them all possess one heart!
H.L. Rand and Roland Hayward, Frank Wakefield and Savage mild,
Bates the guileless, the Jones brothers, all became a trifle wild.
Matters soon came to a climax. Sam to camp one eve came back
Looking radiant and happy, - wretched boy! alas? alack!
To his well beloved companion, - Oh would horrors never cease!
He’d been married up at Somesville by a justice of the peace!
The example was contagious, marriage after marriage came,
And the Bishop was kept busy ‘ficiating at the same.
Mighty fear seized married Davis, Mormon he could not become!
So he left his rocks behind him, and in haste struck out for home.
Like a pine tree on the mountain stood I out alone, forlorn.
For there was no maid I cared for, - would I never had been born!
All throughout that camp shone brightly soft rays of the honeymoon;
And disgusted I determined to forsake the place as soon
As I could escape. But horrors! ere my things were packed, one day
Mrs. Harris chanced to meet me, and before I got away
She addressed me as ‘her ducky,’ asked if I would like to wed.
I replied in strongest language, ‘No!’ and wildly, madly fled
From the spot, rushed to the landing, hastily untied a boat
Just in time; when my pursuers reached the shore I was afloat
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								 shore,
On the Sound; and though they chased me, safe I reached the other ^
And the walls of camp Amantia have received me nevermore!
			VI
The old man ceased, and rolled his eyes, and shed a mighty tear,
And looked so sad and sorrowful that I began to fear
That he was sick. Then he burst forth, “I don’t feel very fat!”
he did not look obese, so I was not surprised at that.
Then neither spoke till I remarked, “But what, what was the end
Of the Champlain Society, my very worthy friend?”
He heaved a sigh, and said, “The camp is given up, you know;
Each wife feared beetles, spiders, snakes, - so camping had to go.
The members still meet once a year in memory of the past
And of the comradeship we hope throughout our lives will last;
But woe is me! alas, the day! the past can ne’er return!
Women have done this,- even I confess I sometimes yearn,”He ceased abruptly, looked at me, and gave into my hand
His card, and solemnly remarked, “I know you, E.L. Rand!
Come to my house tonight to tea.” He vanished from the spot;
I took the card and read the name, “Mr. Charles Eliot”!
The fog lay thick on sea and land, the wind blew damp and free,
and I discovered that I was as wet as I could be.
So I departed from the site of our loved Asticou,
Went to my room, and changed my clothes, then wrote this tale for you.
		VII
It is not good for man to be alone,

And the C.S. cannot escape this truth,
Why should we at the prospect ever groan
If we have not the freedom of our youth?
Ah, yes, my friends, the C.S. too, must fall
Before bright eyes, - for each his fated hue, In fact, from certain memories I recall
Some good beginnings made by some of you!
But here’s a health to our C.S. most dear,
May it bring happiness each one to bless,
The law of Dunbar never can, I fear,
Keep each man’s better half from the C.S!
This dismal prophecy was listened to with marked attention,
and the frequent groans of the members present
bore witness to its truth so far as it could be foreseen. Mr. Rand sat down amid great applause
particularly from Mr. Prentiss who felt honored
by the prominent part he had played in the
tale. Mr. John L. Wakefield was then called on
to counteract the gloomy feelings caused by the
last production by singing the soul-inspiring
song of “Micky Brannigan’s .” It is needless to
say that the gloom was soon forgotten, as was shown
by the applause which followed Mr. Wakefield’s singing.
Mr. William H. Dunbar, familiarly known as the Goat,
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then made the great speech of the evening in answer
to the toast, “The Absent.” He devoted much time to
portraying the absent brothers in vivid language, and
settled the much-debated question, “who is the greater
fool” by proving that Mr. E. Lovering was the
greater fool for staying away from the dinner.
He ended his remarks by telling a story that
it is strongly suspected he told also at the last dinner
of the C.S. The Secretary regrets very much that he
was unable to report the whole speech verbatim,
for it was worthy to be inserted in the records of any
Society. Messrs. Bliss and S.A. Eliot then sang a
hymn-like ditty with no tune to speak of. Mr.
Prentiss rose with his usual ease of manner
smiled upon the members, cleared his throat, and
answered the Toastmaster’s inquiry about Foreign
Travel. After making a few remarks about Anglomaniacs, respect for his country, etc., he tried to palm
off on the company one of the “stories told at
the O.K. dinner, you know, “ and the company listened patiently. Then he sat down amid great
applause. After a few songs Mr. Spelman made
a few remarks on the Annex, and much to
the surprise and delight of all, sang his
famous foggy-morning song. Tremendous
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applause followed. This inspired everyone, and song
after song followed. Men sang who never sang before. It is believed that nearly everyone sang
a solo either heard or unheard. Mr. Dunbar sang
like a nightingale. Mr. Julius Wakefield took
his seat at the piano, and sent notes of the
sweetest music through the room, besides playing
accompaniments, in a most skilful way. Mr.
Eliot’s singing of “Polly,” Mr. Foster in “One wide river,”
and Messrs Foster and J.L. Wakefield in “By Baby by”
gained great applause. Nearly all the good
old songs were sung including the great character song of “Drunk, drunk again,” or “Willie,”
and, as the reporters have it, “general good feeling
prevailed.” At last, however, the C.S. could sing
no more, and the party bade farewell to Young’s
about eleven o’clock. Thus ended a most successful dinner. Although the attendance was far
from what was desired, yet everyone had a
most enjoyable time, and their only wish was
that more might have enjoyed it with them.
Great thanks are due the Dinner Committee for the
successful arrangements, Mr. Lane especially for the
elaborate dinner cards, and Mr. Foster for so wittily
filling the trying office of Toastmaster.
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		Meeting. Thursday June 11th 1885.
		
(17 Quincy St.)
By invitation of the Captain and President, Mr.
Charles Eliot, the Society met in his room, 17 Quincy
St., at 7.30 P.M. As the host expected to sail for
Europe before another meeting of the Society, and
to be gone over a year, an unusually large number of members assembled. After a time spent
in conversation, looking over photographs, charts,
etc, the Captain read another paper, - being
Part II of his Historical Reports, - on the Early Explorers
of the Maine coast. It was listened to with much
interest, and received with applause. About
ten o’clock the members adjourned to the
supper room, and refreshed themselves with
ice cream and cake. Singing then followed
and continued until them meeting adjourned.
No definite plans as to a summer expedition
were presented by anyone at this last meeting
before the Fall.
The members present were C. Eliot, S.A. Eliot,
F.M. Wakefield, J.L.Wakefield, J.R.Wakefield, H.L. Rand,
E.L. Rand, G.N. Jones, H.C. Jones, Prentiss, Davis, Hayward,
Townsend, W.H. Dunbar, Lane, and Bates.

		

Letter from W.C. Lane
as to N.E. Harbor etc
1885

			Camp
			
Sunday, Aug. 9, ‘85
Dear Ned[?],
I have had no
time to write before, but
now I must give you
a brief account of which
we have been doing, and
of the conditions of things
in general.
Machado, Stubbs and I
came down on the “Richmond” on Tuesday, took
all that long sail towards
the sources of the Penobscot
+ reached S.W.H. at 3 o’clock.
I suppose they wanted to
get another meal out
of us, but we held out
+ got some crackers, dates
+ c at Clark + Parker’s. No

[two colums of text]
particular changes were
to be noted, except the absence of any friendlyfamiliar
faces on the wharf, a new
store just beyond Clark’s
belonging to Bee and a
“lunch-room” on the wharf.
Capt. S. had so many passengers on the “June”
that he left us to row
ourselves over in a row
boat. Said the other fellows did not come over
because they were busy
setting up camp – But
when we arrived nothing
was to be seen of them +
we learned that they had
gone off with a buckboard
party.
We got the parlor tent down
to the ground and set
up (They were all out on

thought with a stiff north
wind blowing + bustlen [?]
up to see that things were
safe and managed to
get a guy-rope out from
the South piazza of the house).
There we three spent the
night, going sound to
sleep at 9 o’clock. I woke
at towards morning as I
thought with a stiff north
wind blowing & I [?]
up to see that things were
safe and managed to
get a guy-rope out from
the north peak. It was only
11 o’clock however + the house
was still lighted. The
wind kept on hard all
night + was rather disturbing to ones anxious slumbers
but we did not get blown
away – only tore the fly
a good deal . so that next
day we decided to give
the old fly up it was so
rotten + we have fitted
on the new one. it was ten

inches too short + Stubbs
+ I have lengthened it.
The next day (Thurs.) the
repairing + setting up the
other tents took nearly
all day solid. We
all worked like beavers. We have them
a little differently placed
the parlor tent considerably
farther back, giving a
good space between it
+ the flag pole, which
is partly shaded by the
little tree which used
to be close against the
the tent, + makes a very
pretty place to sit. The
others stand for just about
the same.
There is a crowd at the
house, but better on the
whole than last year – yes

very considerably better.
Profs. Whitney, Baldwin +
Sumner of Yale are here
with quite extensive families young + old – 3 Miss
Guilds, 2 old + 1 young –
Will Pickering of the “Tech”
+ half a dozen ladies –
and various others.
At Roberts’ are a herd
of Gilmans, Miss Gardiner
+ her father + mothers, some
Rawles +c.
We went over to Kimbal’s
last night + there we
struck a Cambridge crowd
Sargents + Haywards, Walcotts,
Brooks + etc.
We went up ____________
Supper – then now – then sing,
no more time 11 p.m. Continue
in my next Yrs. truly Wm C. Lane
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---------------Summer of 1885----------No regular expedition was organized this summer, nor
was any camp log kept. W.C. Lane and V.P. Spelman
used the tents, and kept the tricolor waving over Camp
Asticou through the month of August. The letter on
the opposite page gives an account of the pitching
of the camp. The camp was struck towards the
end of August under the direction of V.P. Spelman.
The members present at Northeast Harbor were the
following: In Camp, Lane, Spelman, Prentiss, Bates,
G.N. Jones, and Machado as Lane’s guest: at the Ancestral;
C. Eliot; S.A. Eliot: at Savage’s E.L. Rand, J.L. Wakefield:
at S.W. Harbor. HL Rand, F.M. Wakefield, the last named
had little to do with the campers, however.
C. Eliot and E.L. Rand accomplished a little botanical work, and added a few new species to the list.
Their most famous expeditions were to Schoodic Mt., Duck
Islands, Sargent’s Mt. Amphitheatre, Frenchtown, and Bar
Harbor. No other scientific work was done.
Northeast Harbor was filled with visitors, and
the unfortunate campers fell victims to the charms
of the fair sex. The exploits of Prentiss in this
line will always be a mirthful memory. In
conclusion it may be said the majority of
C.S. members are rapidly realizing the prophecy uttered
at the last dinner.

[sideways]
------------CS----------Meeting, Tuesday, March 23rd at 19
Oxford St. 7.30 P.M.
If unable to attend, please reply.
Members will please notify the Secretary
of any change in address.
			Edward L. Rand
Cambridge		
Secretary
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		Meeting, Tuesday, March 23rd 1886
			(19 Oxford St.)
At the request of Vice President Spelman, - the President being
in lands beyond the seas, - the Secretary called a meeting
for this date. By invitation of Mr. W. C. Lane the members assembled at his house at 7.30 P.M. The evening
was spent in conversation for the most part, for the
especial reason that there had been no meeting since
June, and many members had therefore not met since that
time. About half past nine supper was announced,
and the members adjourned their meeting to the banquet
hall. As it has been already mentioned that the meeting
was at Mr. Lane’s, there is no need to say that the
supper was greatly enjoyed by all.
During supper it was decided not to have a formal
dinner at Young’s, and any further action was deferred
to a future meeting. It was suggested that a trip down
the harbor later in the season would be more appropriate
than a dinner. An animated discussion followed regarding the present status of the camp. Mr. S.A. Eliot vigorously denounced the present “girling” policy, and found much
support among the members. Mr. Prentiss, however, declared
that he for one should cling to hotel life and the girls to the end.
A general discussion of possible plans followed. The meeting adjournned at 10.30. Present. W.L. Lane, Spelman, Greenleaf, S.A. Eliot, H.C. Jones,
G.N. Jones, J.L. Wakefield, F.M. Wakefield, H.L. Rand, Burrage, Prentiss, E.L. Rand.

Meeting, Wednesday, April 21st 1886 		
73.
			(43 Grays)
At the call of the Secretary the members repaired
at 7.30 P.M. to Sever 6 to attend a public Reading of
a Bowdoin Prize Dissertation on the “Relation of Forests
to Rainfall and Water Supply” by S.A. Eliot. [This
was listened to with great attention and
pleasure, and with freely expressed wishes that
the essay might be published in some form.
This paper is understood to be the result of years
of thought and research on the part of the Meteorological Department C.S.] After the reading the Society met in Grays 43 for social and gastronomical
purposes. There was much discussion of plans for the
coming summer. Lane was appointed a committee
to ascertain the cost of building a shanty on the old
campground (Camp Pemetic), and of running such an
establishment; S.A. Eliot was appointed a committee
to ascertain the expense of hiring a vessel with the
necessary equipment for the use of the Society; - Both
Committees to report at the next meeting. Spelman
and S.A. Eliot were appointed a committee to arrange
for an excursion down the harbor to take place later
in the season. Mr. Davis suggested that the Society
should establish and support a meteorological station
on Green Mt. Various other projects tending to increase
the usefulness and pleasure of the Society were fully
discussed, but definite action thereon was deferred
until the annual meeting. The meeting broke up
about eleven o’clock. Present Messrs. Davis, Townsend,
Spelman, Lane, H.C. Jones, W.H. Dunbar, J.L. Wakefield, F.M.
Wakefield, H.L. Rand, Bates, Prentiss, and S.A. Eliot.
[The account of this meeting is furnished for Record by
the kindness of Mr. S.A. Eliot E.L.R. Secretary

